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Our members know Trust Connections as the Delaware 
Valley Trusts’ quarterly newsletter providing informational 

articles to help keep you safe, healthy and out of trouble. It’s 
just one of many values of belonging to the Trust family. 
Another take on Trust Connections is our eff ort to promote 
opportunities for you to meet and connect with others in roles 
similar to yours. The Trusts recognize the benefi ts of nurturing 
these networks. As part of the planning for Trust training 
events, educational conferences and annual meetings, 
we include times for you to meet new people and enhance 
relationships with your peers. We learn from each other 
and the axiom “knowledge is power” is still relevant today. 
“Networking” is not a new concept nor something exclusive 
to gatherings of people dressed in business attire exchanging 
contact information. Networks for sharing information have a 
recorded history of well over a thousand years.
Craft guilds were some of the earliest networks connecting 
people with related interests formed for mutual benefi t and 
learning. Guilds became archives of specialized information. 
Guilds of craftsmen gained exclusive, proprietary knowledge 
and skills; advantages with economic benefi ts. Guilds of 
students led to the formation of the fi rst universities that 
remain in existence today. The Universities of Bologna, 
Oxford and Paris, established nearly a thousand years ago, 
stand as another testament to the value of connecting people 
for learning and sharing information.
In 2020, the challenge isn’t fi nding information, it’s cutting 
through the overwhelming volume of information to locate 
what you really need. Navigating the information ocean and 

attention minefi eld of social media, fake news, deep fakes, 
likes, tweets, WhatsApp, TikTok, Zoom calls, etc. Finding the 
information we want can be like the needle in the haystack. 
Sometimes, what is old becomes new again. Hence the Trusts’ 
interest in helping members develop relationships and peer 
networks to optimize information sharing… whether you are a 
municipal manager, police chief, fi nance director, public works 
foreman or HR director there are many others in the Trust 
membership that have confronted the challenges you are 
facing. The abundance of experience as well as fresh ideas 
within our Trusts is an awesome resource that we can share. 
In addition to face-to-face “connection” opportunities, the 
Trusts will continue to utilize evolving information technology 
in training sessions, member meetings and member services 
programs. Stay tuned…
I welcome your comments on this article.
Bob Solarz, Executive Director
bsolarz@dvtrusts.com 
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 Wellness Events
February is American Heart Month:
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for 
both men and women. You can make healthy 
changes to lower your risk of developing heart 
disease. Controlling and preventing risk factors 
is also important for people who already have 
heart disease.

February 4 - World Cancer Day:
At least one third of cancers are preventable. 
This gives us every reason to champion 
healthy choices and prevention strategies so 
that we have the best chance to prevent and 
reduce our cancer risks.

February 7 - National Wear RED Day:
Wear red to raise awareness about 
cardiovascular disease and save lives. 
Because when we come together, there’s 
nothing we can’t do.

February 14 - National Donor Day:
We can each take small steps every day to 
help save and heal more lives, and honor a 
donor’s legacy of generosity and compassion. 
National Donor Day is a time to focus on all 
types of donation—organ, eye, tissue, blood, 
platelets and marrow.

ADD SELF-CARE TO YOUR 
2020 CHECKLIST

The New Year brings new challenges and priorit ies, 
keeping your daily to-do l ist very full this t ime of 
year. The list can grow so comprehensive that you 
may forget to check in with your mental health 
and well-being from time to time. Even if you’re 
hitt ing the gym regularly and eating the right 
foods, the pressure to achieve your goals can be 
overwhelming.

Carve out t ime on a regular basis to practice 
self-care, whether it ’s getting some fresh air, 
watching a funny movie, or taking a few deep 
breaths. Stay aligned with healthy rituals that 
make you feel good, such as exercise and a good 
sleep routine. It ’s also okay to say “no” to external 
demands on your time and energy to priorit ize your 
own well-being. Saying no from time to time can 
reduce burnout and exhaustion while maintaining 
balance in your routine.

Delaware Valley Trusts
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GIVE YOUR HEALTH & 
YOURSELF SOME LOVE

Here are some tips on how you can give yourself the 
care you need this year:

 Get enough sleep. Aim to get at least 8 hours of 
sleep each night. Set a bedtime routine and stick to 
it. If you need an energy boost, take a short 10 to 20 
minute nap during the day.

 Exercise. This can help you feel and sleep better. 
Aim for at least 2.5 hours of moderate physical 
activity a week.

 Eat healthy. Eat more fruits, veggies and whole 
grains. This will give you extra energy to carry 
you throughout the day. It can also help you avoid 
impulse snacking.

 Do something you enjoy. Pursue your hobbies, 
even if it’s just for a few minutes a day. Volunteer 
and give back to your community.

 Connect with others. Spend time with loved ones. 
It can be something as simple as meeting for coff ee 
or going for a walk. No activity is too small. 

 Get regular medical checkups. This includes 
dental and eye exams and mental health checkups, 
too. These can help you stay your healthiest.

Source: “Take Care of You” Aetna, Inc., December 2019

UNDERSTANDING FAD DIETS
Detox and cleanse diets have gained popularity in 
recent years. Cleansing and detoxing happen naturally 
in most people. While cleanse and detox diets may 
promote weight loss, weight is usually regained when 
dieting stops. These diets may also pose more risks than 
benefi ts. Make an appointment with a CareHere Health 
Coach today by calling 877.423.1330 or logging on to 
www.CareHere.com to learn more about this topic. Your 
coach can answer questions to help you sort through the 
fad diets and help fi nd the right approach for you!

Source: “Understanding Fad Diets.” Health Matters by CareHere, LLC, 
January 2020 

“STRENGTH DOESN’T COME FROM 
WHAT YOU CAN DO. IT COMES FROM 
OVERCOMING THE THINGS YOU 
ONCE THOUGHT YOU COULDN’T.” 
    – RIKKI ROGERS

DVHT Wellness | Lauren Detweiler, Jenna Glassman & Elisa O’Hanlon

Wellness@dvtrusts.com | T: (267) 803-5721 | F: (267) 803-5796
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RASPBERRY 
VANILLA ALMOND 

BREAKFAST QUINOA

3 cups vanilla almond milk
1 teaspoon cinnamon, ground

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg, ground

1 tablespoon raw honey (or other 
sweetener of your preference)
2 cups quinoa, fully cooked

2 tablespoons almonds, sliced

1 cup raspberries (or other berry of 
your liking)

1. In a small saucepan, combine 
the vanilla almond milk, 
cinnamon, nutmeg and honey. 
Heat over low heat, whisking 
consistently until the mixture is 
combined and warm. Remove 
from heat.

2. In your serving bowls, place 
the quinoa in the bottom of 
the bowl. Pour the warm milk 
mixture over top.

3. Garnish with almonds and 
berries.
Source: Sulia, Justine.  “Raspberry Vanilla 

Almond Breakfast Quinoa.” Cooking and Beer. 
www.cookingandbeer.com.  2014. 
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A former Kennett Township manager was arrested in 
December 2019 for allegedly embezzling over $3.2 

million. This recent incident has many municipalities refl ecting 
on their own fraud protection controls. Elected offi  cials and 
municipal managers read news articles listing the many 
ways public funds can be stolen and often refl ect on their 
own internal processes. “Could the same thing happen in our 
municipality?” Sadly, the answer is “yes”.
The perfect system of controls cannot prevent fraud from 
occurring. However, you can implement a system that will 
deter fraud, and if fraud does occur, increase the likelihood 
of quick detection that can signifi cantly reduce the amount of 
the theft. Deterrence and detection should be the focus of a 
fraud risk assessment process. The key ways to deter fraud 
are also the ways to detect fraud. An employee is less likely 
to commit fraud if they know they will be caught quickly. Some 
ways to deter fraud include:
• Recognize the frailty of human nature. Given the right 

circumstances and opportunity, all of us could commit fraud. 
As part of our care for our employees, we need to minimize the 
opportunity.

• Create a culture with a strong emphasis on ethical behavior.
• Train employees at all levels to understand fi nancial controls including how to recognize and report suspicious activities.
• Explain your control process to elected offi  cials and educate them about their key role in the process.
• Design checks and balances to ensure at least two people are involved in every fi nancial transaction or process.
• Review not only fi nancial reports but also the process to review those reports. The person reviewing the reports should be 

diff erent from the person executing the transaction.
The cost of fraud is not just the money stolen. It is the cost to uncover the fraud, prosecute the perpetrator, and restore 
public confi dence which can sometimes take years. It also leaves staff  and the family of the person who committed the 
fraud devastated from the impact. 
The recent Kennett Township fraud story is an opportunity for public entities to take a fresh look at their fraud prevention 
controls - to assess potential weaknesses and to chart a stronger course. It is also an opportunity to have necessary 
conversations with elected offi  cials and to educate employees at all levels. It is a chance for you to be able to say “yes it 
could happen here - but we believe if it does, the amounts would be small and they would be caught quickly.”

It Can’t Happen Here — Or Can it?
How to Reduce your Fraud Risk

On Thursday April 9, 2020, Alison Rudolf and Cindy 
Bergvall will present “Public Entity Controls to 
Identify and Prevent Fraud” at the Delaware Valley 
Trusts, 719 Dresher Road, Horsham, PA from 9 AM 
to Noon. Using real life stories and case studies, they 
will discuss essential fraud protection controls and 
share resources you can use to assess your current 
risk and add controls where needed. Alison Rudolf 
served as the Township Manager for Lower Moreland 
Township for 26 years and was one of the founding 
members of the Trusts. She also served as the Interim 
Township Manager for Kennett Township in 2019. Cindy 
Bergvall is the Director of Audit and Accounting for Bee, 
Bergvall & Co. Her CPA fi rm has served numerous 
municipalities for over 35 years through auditing and 
consulting on controls and with fraud situations. 

DVPLT members can register for this training by 
logging onto www.dvtrusts.com/events.

By: Cynthia R. Bergvall, CPA, CGMA, Bee, Bergvall & Co.
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When discussing the risks posed by working-
at-height, people generally think of on-the-job 

construction and maintenance activities. Whether you 
are at work or at home, using inappropriate equipment – 
such as a desk or chair – to access something at height 
can be dangerous and result in serious or fatal injuries. A 
good example comes from the Workers’ Compensation 
Trust’s own claims fi le. An administration employee 
decided to use a chair to access a felt letter board in 
the vestibule of a township building. The employee lost 
their balance and fell off  the chair going through an 
adjacent glass window pane on their way down. The 
employee suff ered laceration injuries from the broken 
glass but thankfully avoided severing a major artery. 
Using the right portable ladder and using it properly is 
critical in preventing “fall-to-lower-level” type injuries.  According to the American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, every year 500,000 people are treated for ladder-related injuries and approximately 300 of these 
incidents result in fatalities. There are several types of portable ladders available; however, for the purpose of 
this article we will focus on two of the most common types – step ladders and extension ladders.
Falls from ladders are most frequently caused by inappropriate or incorrect use of the equipment. Many users 
believe that they can use a portable ladder or stepladder inter-changeably. The truth is that these tools have 
diff erent purposes. Step ladders or A-frame ladders are designed to be free-standing and allow access to 
lower elevations (typically 20 feet or less). These ladders use wide treads (steps) for stability and usually fold 
together for easy storage. Extension ladders or straight ladders allow the user to reach higher points and are 
generally used to get from one working level to another. Most common extension ladders are designed to be 
propped against the top of a wall or other sturdy surface for support and feature round, narrow rungs rather 
than steps. The bottom of both types of ladders are equipped with anti-slip feet/shoes designed to prevent the 
ladders from slipping or kicking out.
To avoid injuries when working with portable ladders, here are some safe work practices to keep in mind. 
Please note that this list is not all-inclusive.
General Portable Ladder Safety Checklist:
 Only use commercial-grade ladders in the workplace. This information will appear on a manufacturer- 
 applied label affi  xed to the ladder.  
 Choose a fi berglass ladder over an aluminum ladder if possible to provide protection against potential  
 electric shock.
 Protect ladders in storage and transport to avoid structural damage. Inspect the ladder before use   
 and remove ladders from service if they are found to be damaged.
 Maintain at least 10 feet of clearance from overhead power lines or potentially energized surfaces.
 Do not position the ladder in front of a door which could open and bump the ladder.
 Ensure the base onto which you will place the ladder can support the weight of the ladder, the user   
 and any tools/equipment to be carried.
 Always wear non-skid shoes when working with ladders.
 Only one user on the ladder at a time.
 Do not work outside the ladder side rails. Use the “belly button” rule. Always keep your belly button   
 between the ladder side rails, which will keep your center of gravity on the ladder.
Step or A-frame Ladder Safety Checklist:
 Be sure spreaders are fully extended and locked. 
 Stepladders are not to be used as single ladders or in the partially open position.
 Do not stand on cross bracing or the back legs of step ladders.
 Do not work above the highest standing level indicated on the ladder. You can more easily lose your   
 balance above this point.

GET A GRIP ON PORTABLE LADDER SAFETY
By: Mike Pacana, Senior Risk Control Consultant, CSP, CHMM, CPSI

Continued on page 6
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(Continued from page 5) Get a Grip on Portable Ladder Safety

Extension or Straight Ladder Safety Checklist:
 Place a ladder so that both ends have secure footing or lash the ladder in position. If   
 feasible, secure the upper end to a sturdy structure such as a parapet railing for added security. 
 If feasible, have a second employee hold and stabilize the ladder during use. The employee at the   
 bottom should wear a hard hat to avoid being struck in the head by falling objects. 
 Make sure the ladder is long enough for the task. Extension ladders should extend 3 feet above the   
 upper point of contact/support. This will help employees safely dismount the ladder at the top.
 Place the ladder so that the distance from the wall to the front of the ladder is one/fourth the working   
 height of the ladder (75-degree angle).
When Ascending or Descending Ladders:
 Always face the ladder.
 Always maintain 3 points of control with the ladder (2  
 feet/1 hand or 2 hands/1 foot should be in contact  
 with the ladder at all times.)
 Carry tools in a tool belt or backpack or use a sturdy  
 rope and bucket or equivalent container to raise or lower hand tools/equipment.
Avoid becoming a victim of a serious fall by using the right portable ladder in the right manner. Think about 
the task at hand, choose the right size and model, and be sure to review the ladder safe work practices 
before you start your climb!  
For questions on ladder safety, DVWCT and DVPLT members should contact their Lead Risk Control 
Consultant: Mike Pacana - mpacana@dvtrusts.com, Peter Erndwein - perndwein@dvtrusts.com or Linda 
Poole - lpoole@dvtrusts.com. 

Sources:
“500,000 Falls from Ladders Annually; 97 Percent Occur at Home or on Farms.” ISHN RSS, ISHN, 6 July 2017, 
www.ishn.com/articles/106830-000-falls-from-ladders-annually-97-percent-occur-at-home-or-on-farms.
“Basic Ladder Safety.” American Ladder Institute, www.americanladderinstitute.org/page/BasicLadderSafety.
McDonnell, Karen. “Getting a Grip on Ladder Safety.” Professional Safety Journal, vol. 64, no. 9, Sept. 2019

According to the National Institute of 
Health, during a 16-year study period 
(2002 - 2017) 97.3% of ladder-related 
injuries occurred in non-occupational 
settings, such as homes and farms.

2020 Phyllis Lieberman Women’s Trailblazer Scholarship Recipient
Kelsey Harris, New Britain Township

2020 Phyllis Lieberman Women’s Trailblazer Scholarship Recipient
Kelsey Harris, New Britain Township

We are pleased to announce Kelsey Harris was selected as this year’s recipient of the Phyllis Lieberman 
Women’s Trailblazer Scholarship. Kelsey is currently the Zoning and Planning Offi  cer for New Britain 

Township. She has worked in local government since 2017, and prior to her current role, served as the Assistant 
to the Director of Code Enforcement for Doylestown Township. In January 2020, Kelsey was appointed President 
of the Bucks County Chapter, Pennsylvania Association for Zoning Offi  cials. She also previously held the 
position of Chapter Recording Secretary. Kelsey continues to build on her experience in local government and 
plans to further her education in the fi eld of municipal management. She will be recognized as the 2020 Phyllis 
Lieberman “Trailblazer” at the Delaware Valley Health Trust Annual Meeting in June. On behalf of the Selection 
Committee and Trust staff , we congratulate Kelsey and wish her the best as she pursues educational leadership 
opportunities in local government! 
The Selection Committee had a diffi  cult time selecting a winner from this year’s pool of very well-qualifi ed candidates. 
On behalf of the Committee, we wish to thank all those who applied and encourage application submissions for the 
2021 Trailblazer Scholarship cycle. Look for Scholarship details in an upcoming edition of Trust Connections. To 
receive a notifi cation when the 2021 Scholarship is announced, please email cbigham@dvtrusts.com.
About the Scholarship: The Phyllis Lieberman Women’s Trailblazer Scholarship was established in December 
2018 and honors the late Phyllis Lieberman, a long-time manager of Whitpain Township and founding Executive 
Committee Member of the Delaware Valley Insurance Trust (now known as the Delaware Valley Property & 
Liability Trust). The purpose of the Scholarship is to promote the advancement of women in local municipal 
government. Recipients receive a $1,500 scholarship which can be used to defray the cost of participation in 
professional associations that promote women’s leadership in local government or for educational advancement 
in a like fi eld. 
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This article is part of our ongoing series designed to help Health Trust members better understand their health 
benefi ts. The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) requires employers with 20 or more 

full-time equivalent employees to off er employees and their families the opportunity for a temporary extension 
of health coverage (called continuation coverage) in certain instances where coverage under the plan would 
otherwise end. Most people aren’t aware of COBRA benefi ts until they terminate employment. In this edition of the 
Health Trust Coverage Corner we want to provide you with an overview of COBRA and what you can expect if you 
have a COBRA qualifying event.

When am I Eligible for COBRA? 
COBRA qualifying events for employees include:
 Voluntary resignation;
 Involuntary termination of employment (for reasons 

other than gross misconduct);
 Retirement;
 Reduction of hours.
An employee’s spouse and dependents can also 
continue their coverage if any of the qualifying events 
above occurs. In addition, spouses and dependents can 
continue coverage if it would otherwise be lost due to:
 Employee’s death;
 Divorce or legal separation;
 Employee’s entitlement to Medicare;
 Dependent child losing his/her status under the 

plan’s rules. 
How long can I continue my employer sponsored 
plan through COBRA?
The duration of COBRA benefi ts depends on the 
qualifying event. If the qualifying event is the employee’s 
resignation, termination, retirement, or reduction in 
hours, COBRA benefi ts can extend for up to 18 months. 
If the qualifying event is the employee’s death, divorce or 
legal separation, entitlement to Medicare, or child’s loss 
of dependent status under the plan, COBRA benefi ts 
can extend for to up 36 months.
What is the cost? 
The cost of COBRA equals the health care premium 
plus a 2% administration fee for each month enrolled.

What are the key COBRA deadlines?
 The Employer has 30 days from the qualifying event 

to notify the plan administrator.
 The Plan Administrator then has 14 days to provide 

a COBRA election notice to the former employee/
qualifi ed benefi ciary.

 The former employee/qualifi ed benefi ciary has 60 
days from the date of the notifi cation to make an 
election to continue enrollment in the plan(s).

 The former employee/qualifi ed benefi ciary has 45 
days to pay the fi rst monthly premium.

What happens if I fail to pay my COBRA premium?
After the initial premium payment is processed, 
subsequent premium payments are due in full on the 
fi rst day of each month. However, COBRA regulations 
allow a 30-day grace period each month to satisfy the 
premium payment. Payments must be postmarked 
within the 30 day grace period. If payment is not received 
during the grace period, coverage will automatically 
terminate eff ective the end of the month for which the 
premium has been paid. 

The Health Trust contracts with Discovery Benefi ts, a 
third-party administrator, for COBRA Administration 
including required notices, billing, and premium 
collection.
If you would like more information on COBRA 
and your rights please consult the Summary 
Plan Description for your health plan or visit
www.dol.gov.

The Health Trust Coverage Corner:
Understanding COBRA

  Protecting Your Valuable Property 
For any organization, managing assets from acquisition through their useful lifespan can be a challenge.  The 
Delaware Valley Property & Liability Trust (DVPLT) assists members with this eff ort by utilizing an asset inventory 
software solution to maintain accurate, up-to-date records for each insured public entity. We recommend 

DVPLT members periodically review their asset inventory list 
for accuracy as the Trust uses this data to determine future 
premium contributions and reinsurance exposure.

Need to add/delete an asset? DVPLT members can log onto 
www.dvtrusts.com, click Member Resources, then “Property 
& Liability Trust” to access our “Add/Delete a Vehicle or 
Equipment” online form. If you need assistance or need a copy 
of your current asset inventory list, please contact Linda Poole 
at lpoole@dvtrusts.com or your lead risk control consultant.
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In January of each year, the Delaware Valley 
Trusts’ Executive Director and Risk Control 

Department staff  select a single winner from the 
risk management innovation award applications/
nominations collected throughout the year. This 
annual program seeks to highlight examples of 
“out-of-the-box” thinking by DVPLT and DVWCT 
members.
We are very pleased to announce that Lehigh 
County Authority (“LCA”) was selected to receive 
the 2019 Award for their submission entitled, 
“Lone Worker Protection”. Like many of its peers, 
LCA deploys lone employees to perform 
various non-hazardous water and 
wastewater maintenance duties. 
How best to account for these 
fi eld employees has always 
been a challenge. Additionally, 
having these lone employees rely 
on a cell phone to quickly summon law 
enforcement or other emergency services 
when faced with an imminent personal 
safety threat was problematic. LCA 
addressed their lone worker exposure 
with a combination of a standard 
operating guideline and some 
innovative technology.
LCA adopted a written procedure 
for evaluating the type of work to be performed 
and determining if it is amenable to a lone worker 
or if it required more than one employee because 
it could be considered “hazardous” (e.g., confi ned 
space entry, electrical work, etc.). In the case of 
an acceptable lone worker activity, LCA requires 
that employees slated for this duty are medically 
qualifi ed and that their travels are known to another 
employee. Lone workers are also provided with a 
small notifi cation and emergency alert device. This 
device, which can be worn on a neck lanyard or 

clipped to a belt, features a single large button and 
an app to signal to the employer when an employee 
arrives at or departs from a remote work location. 
In the event of an emergency, a prolonged push of 
the button sends an automatic alert to 911 and the 
employee’s supervisor. The device contains global 
positioning system (GPS) technology which allows 
the employer to quickly locate the employee even 

if the employee is unconscious. All devices 
are tracked via an application that allows 

managers to determine where all of their 
fi eld staff  are located in real time.
Congratulations to LCA for deploying 
an innovative solution to an industry-
wide risk management challenge!

As the 2019 DVT Risk Management 
Innovation Award winner, LCA will 

receive a recognition plaque, catered 
luncheon for the project team and a 
$1,000 prize to be used for a future risk 
management initiative. 
DVT is now accepting applications for 

2020. If you are a DVPLT or DVWCT 
member and believe you have come up 

with a risk management innovation, we encourage 
you to submit your idea for formal recognition. 
For a copy of the current Innovation Award 
application form [Click Here]. Be sure to return 
the completed application form with any pictures/
support documentation by the program submission 
deadline – December 31, 2020. 

LCA has graciously agreed to share its Working 
Alone Standard Operating Guideline. To view a 
copy of the guideline, visit: [Click Here]

2019 DVT Risk Management Innovation Award Winner - Lehigh County Authority
By: Peter Erndwein, Director of Risk Control

For more information on the 
PERSA Personal Safety Device, visit:
http://employer.persamonitoring.com/

https://dvtrusts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Lehigh-County-Authority-Section-36-Working-Alone.pdf
https://dvtrusts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/DVT_Risk-Control_Grant-Application-Form-2020.pdf


Fatigue Management
To many people who struggle to meet today’s 24/7 pressures of a job and/or family 
needs, sleep can seem more like a luxury.  Sleep however is an active process that is 
important to our safety and health.  Adults need 7 to 9 hours of sleep per night according 
to the National Sleep Foundation and the American Academy of Sleep Medicine.  

No sleep is equivalent to a 0.19 BAC (Blood 
Alcohol Concentration)
Losing even 2 hours of sleep is similar to the 
eff ect of having 3 beers
Being awake for more than 20 hours is the 
equivalent of being legally drunk

Fatigue & Tiredness
Time disorientation
Short-term memory loss
Visual miscues
Poor reasoning
Loss of motivationR
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Contact your lead Risk Control Consultant with any questions 
 Mike Pacana, mpacana@dvtrusts.com    Linda Poole, lpoole@dvtrusts.com

 Peter Erndwein, perndwein@dvtrusts.com    215.706.0101

Ways to Combat Drowsiness
Eat a balanced diet
Exercise regularly

Sources: 
National Safety Council. (2019). Fatigue- You’re More Than Just Tired. Retrieved from https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/fatigue.  
Vargas, Susan. “Waking up to the Risks of Workplace Fatigue.” Safety & Health, vol. 200, no. 3, Sept. 2019.  
Violanti, John M. “Eff ects of Shift Work on Offi  cer Safety and Wellness.” Police Chief, vol. 85, no. 5, May 2018.

Poor physical 
condition

Prolonged 
emotional upset

Physical 
environment

People who had less 
than 5.5 hours of sleep 
per night averaged over 

the past 7 days are 5 
times more likely to 

make an error.

MOST AT RISK OF FATIGUE   People under 26 years old   Shift workers  
Commercial drivers   Persons with undiagnosed sleep disorders    Business travelers

13%
of workplace 

injuries are due   
to fatigue

21%
of fatal crashes 
may involve a 
drowsy driver

• Keep a regular sleep/wake pattern
• Reserve the bedroom for sleep and not work
• Make the bedroom dark, cool, quiet, and comfortable
• Avoid blue light (smart phones, electronic devices) at 

least 30 minutes before bedtime
• Avoid caff eine & alcohol at least 3 hours before bedtime
• Get out of bed if you have trouble falling asleep

Reduce excess weight
Get 7-9 hours of sleep

Develop Good Sleeping Habits
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To view more detail about the recalls listed below visit:
www.CPSC.gov/recallswww.CPSC.gov/recalls

BCI Burke Recalls Merge Playground Climbers Due to Entrapment Hazard
A welded rung opening on the sides of the climber poses an entrapment hazard to 
children. Recalled December 19, 2019

Trek Recalls Super Commuter+ Electric Bicycles Due to Fall Hazard
The front fender can fall onto the front wheel and stop the bicycle suddenly, posing a 
fall hazard to the rider. Recalled December 6, 2019

Stanley Black & Decker Recalls Wooden Handle Nailing Hammer Due to Injury 
Hazard
The molded grip on the hammer can come loose, posing an injury hazard to consumers. 
Recalled November 27, 2019

Yamaha Recalls Portable Generators Due to Fire and Burn Hazards
2018 and 2019 Yamaha EF2000iS portable generators. The portable generator’s fuel 
tank can leak gasoline, posing fi re and burn hazards. Recalled November 26, 2019

WilliamsRDM Recalls Cooktop Fire Suppressors Due to Risk of Failure to 
Activate and Suppress Fires
The StoveTop FireStop (STFS) Rangehood and Microhood Automatic Cooktop Fire 
Suppressors can fail to activate the sealed openings that allow the suppressant 
powder to feed out of the canister and suppress the fi re.The fl ame activated, dry 
chemical powder fi re suppression devices mount over residential cooktop stoves in a 
vent hood or underneath a microwave. Recalled December 6, 2019
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or call our main number at or call our main number at 
(215) 706-0101(215) 706-0101

Select Recalls Issued by the 
US Comsumer Product Safety Commission

Have a Question? Want to learn more? Contact us!

Visit our website at www.dvtrusts.com


